
Kapil Sapkota   
    

Web Developer     

 

ABOUT ME 

Hard working developer with flair for creating elegant solutions in the least amount of time. with a flair for creating elegant solutions 
in the least amount of time. I have 3 years of professional experience as PHP Laravel Developer and have been working in the field 
since I started my intern from bachelor’s degree. I have worked on both large and small projects. I can work independently as well as 
collaboratively with others on teams. I am looking for growth opportunities and always eager to learn new things and technologies in 
life. 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Laravel Full Stack Developer (Full Time) 

ALL IN-IT SOLUTIONS, Stanmore, Australia (March 2023 - Present) 
 Closely working with other developers to speed up the work. 

 Developed the system for clients which suits their needs using HTML, CSS, jQuery, PHP and Laravel. 

 Generate the APIs for smooth operation. 

 Engage with leadership team and contribute ideas to continuously improve internal systems. 

 Troubleshoot and resolve complex technical issues. 

 Generated reports and using the bitbucket for repo management. 

 Optimizing the query and speed of the system refactoring the existing codes. 

 
Lead Laravel Developer Project Head (Full Time) 

IT BRIDGE NEPAL, Banepa, Nepal (May 2020 – February 2023) 
 Develop project concepts and maintain optimal workflow. 

 Work with other developers to manage large, complex design projects for corporate clients. 

 Giving detailed briefs for fellow developers' needs using project management tools to maintain and produce the maximum 
output in minimal time. 

 Documentation of the project workflow. 

 Agile process to continuous development. 

 Using JIRA, Bitbucket, Git code, Agile & Scrum teams to maximize workflow.  

 Developed and worked on multiple projects simultaneously using Laravel, HTML, CSS, JAVASCRIPT and other web 
technology. 

 Using cPanel, hPanel and other hosting services to push the projects live. 

 

IT Consultant (Part Time) 

DREMWORK SOLUTION, Chitwan, Nepal (May 2022 – February 2023) 
 Training users in new and existing systems 

 Collaborating with technical in-house teams 

 Creating custom Drupal module to enhance the business. 

 Recommending the companies to upgrade and fix the related issues. 

 Create elegant solutions to complex problems. 

 Write JavaScript and CSS to modify and boost up the companies Drupal experience. 

 

kapilsapkota1001@gmail.com 
401/36 Showground Rd, Gosford, NSW 2250 

0452 653 158 

https://github.com/kapilsapkota 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kapilsapkota/ 



PHP Instructor (Part Time) 

NIST BANEPA, Banepa, Nepal (Jun 2022 - Jan 2023) 
 Train the students about the PHP Fundamentals 

 Designed fully functional ecommerce using PHP. 

 Teach the students about the basics of html, CSS, and JavaScript. 

 Automate the PHP based systems and teach to host the system in cPanel. 

 Give the basic concepts of Laravel to the students. 

 Introduce them about project management. 

 
PHP Laravel Intern 

IT BRIDGE NEPAL, Banepa, Nepal (Dec 2019 - May 2020) 
 Learned html, CSS and JavaScript and designed some website templates. 
 Learned PHP, Laravel 7 taking the reference of senior developer. 
 Learned GitHub, git, and collaboration. 
 Learned the Vue.js and other JavaScript’s frameworks. 
 Developed several content management systems. 
 Worked on the projects to have knowledge of how agile works working with other and seniors. 
 Complete the assigned task within the given time frame. 

 

EDUCATION 
Bachelor of CSIT 
Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, Nepal, Jan 2016 - Feb 2020 
 

Intermediate Science 
NIST Banepa, Banepa, Nepal, Jan 2014 - Dec 2015 
 

School Leaving Certificate 
Lincoln International School, Nepal, Jan 2003- Dec 2013 

 

PERSONAL SKILLS 
 Strong communication, leadership, organizational, and teamwork skills. 
 Self-discipline and motivation with adherence to professionalism and work ethics. 
 Strong coordination and organizational skills 
 Leadership, teamwork, and empathy 
 Cultural intelligence, professionalism, and commitment to work 
 Discipline, open-mindedness, and ability to take responsibility. 
 Knowledge of programming languages like HTML, CSS, PHP, jQuery, and JavaScript. 
 API design skills with expertise in RESTful web services and design. 
 Expertise in MVC, OOP, DBMS, and project management. 
 PHP programming skills, with experience in Laravel Framework, WordPress, Drupal, and Shopify. 
 Knowledge of APIs and cloud computing tech. 

 

PROFESIONAL SKILLS 
HTML5 (4years), CSS3 (4years), JAVASCRIPT (4years), JQUERY (3years), DRUPAL (1year), WORDPRESS (1year), PHP (3years), 
LARAVEL (3years), MYSQL (4years), SQLSERVER (1year), GITHUB/ GITLAB (4years), VUEJS (2years), REACTJS (1year), MSOFFICE 
SUITE (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), RESTFUL API (2years), AGILE CONCEPT(1year) 

 

PORTFOLIO LINKS 
https://shreemanakamana.coop.np/, https://omijeena.com/, https://net4good.org/, https://dhankutapress.com/,  

https://abhibhara.com/, https://lahanhospital.gov.np/, https://kdsu.org.np/, https://mechikali.com/, 



Ali Taufeek 

Business Development 
Manager, All in IT Solutions 

alit@allinit.com.au 

 

Aashish Timalsina  

CTO, IT Bridge Nepal 

tm.aashish1@gmail.com 

 

Susanta Poudel  

Development Manager, DreamWorks 
Solutions 

susantapoudel1@gmail.com 

https://bagmatiproscun.org.np/, https://elibrary.bagmatiproscun.org.np/, https://bichitrasansar.com/, 

https://everfreshnepal.com/,  https://onlineshopnepal.com/, https://zenithsuppliers.com.np/, https://vhlssunsari.gov.np/ 

https://samudayiksaccos.org.np/, https://bethanchokhills.com/, https://niecbanepa.edu.np/, https://ugratirtha.coop.np/ 

REFERENCES 


